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Your Brand in 3D

CES is coming soon, but there’s plenty of time to prepare  

a killer booth! Regardless of size, an exhibit stands as a  

live symbol of your brand, so do your homework. Consider 

budget, objectives, and space to make your product demo 

sing — what structure and design work best? What about  

a rental? If you own, will the configuration work? Or will a 

hybrid make your brand stand out?

Show and Tell

For a competitive show like CES, it’s all about the demo. Let 

attendees get up close and personal with your offerings. In a  

sea of drones and robots, it’s easy to fret about the next big 

digital hit. Gimmicks rarely work, so swap worry for strategy; 

design the experience around unique capabilities that bring  

value to attendees. 

Tech It Up a Notch

Digitizing at CES is a must. Digital displays and touchscreens 

can modernize your demo and enhance the experience. 

Everyone has a device (or two!), so try integrating a mobile app 

or gamification to personalize (and measure!) engagement. 

Consult your audio visual provider about options to meet your 

needs and budget.

Cast Your Booth

A great booth team = show success. To ensure the win,  

match staff with exhibiting goals, ensuring that expertise  

aligns with activation. Bonus points for finding reps who  

draw in and engage visitors.

Pack the Calendar

Schedule meetings with clients, partners, and prospects in 

advance so you’re not scrambling to book time on-site. Keep  

a few sliding slots for last-minute requests, and have backup 

staff on call.

 

Get the Word Out 

After you’ve nailed down messaging and booth activity,  

make some noise! Your customers and prospects need to  

know your CES plans. Break out communication in pre-,  

during-, and post-show buckets

• Pre-show: website, email, social media

• During-show: lead management, speaking engagements, 

sponsorships, contests, download incentives, social media

• Post-show: pre-planned emails to leads (with product info),  

show highlights on website and social media 

Extend Your Presence

Another way to amplify your brand on a busy, drone-filled floor is 

through sponsorship. Choose opportunities that align with your 

goals, maximize presence, and reach targeted customers.

Don’t Forget! 

Remember to finalize orders for electrical, rigging, carpet, 

furniture, etc. Whether you’re planning solo or working with a 

vendor, read the show manual carefully. Note deadlines and rules 

that will ensure your booth is geared and ready! 

What Happens in Vegas

Desert temps can drop down to the 30s, so bring a jacket for 

night activities. Comfortable shoes are a must for managing 

crowds and the distance you’ll trek (don’t forget your FitBit!). 

Bring plenty of business cards for networking, and pack backup 

batteries to keep your devices charged.  

Global Visitors

Exhibiting at a huge show like CES can be intimidating for 

anyone. But navigating unfamiliar terminology and rules across 

oceans complicates matters. As your local resource, Freeman 

can guide you through managing international shipments; 

navigating customs; designing and fabricating show materials; 

arranging for third-party shipping; hiring labor for booth 

installation and dismantling; dealing with union rules and more.
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